
                                                                                                                                                                     

S P E C I A L S E C IT O N
Indianola Days

We hope you enjoy 
this “extension” of the Indianola Breeze.  

If your friends and family who may be computer challenged need a little help 
viewing this, give them a hand. We’d hate for anyone to miss out on all the extra fun. 

ittlest Kids and the 
 Concept of a RaceL

It’s time for beach games and the three-year-olds are first. 
Three little tykes line up. Their parents try to explain what 
they’re supposed to do… 
“You go from this yellow line to that yellow line.” 
And one is off and running – before the lady with the 
megaphone says go, so back she goes. The others decide 
that running away from Mom or Dad just doesn’t seem right. 
They’re not going without them. 
All of a sudden the lady with the megaphone says GO! 
Like a wind-up toy, the little girl is off and the next thing 
you know, she’s holding a pretty blue ribbon that says 
First Place. Congratulations, Rowan!

The other two will also get a ribbon if 
they can just get over the finish line 
explain the ribbon girls. Eventually, 
with parents in hand, they finish. 

In a few minutes, it’s time for another 
race, this time with a spoon and a 
plastic egg. “Why is the egg empty?”, 
one asks. 
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More Beach Games
There was no shortage of participants this 
year as the kids showed their skills during 
the Beach games. Thanks goes to Emily 
Reckord-Young for managing everything.
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Bridget Young is well known for 
her storytelling abilities. During 
Stunt Night she offered a 
humorous, yet compelling story 
of an exchange student from 
Nepal welcomed into their home 
two years ago named Lhakpa, and a promise Bridget made to reunite Lhakpa with her younger 
sister, Gigi during the throngs of the pandemic. 

Bridget needed to make a trip to Cabo last Fall because Gigi’s F1 student visa hadn’t been 
properly activated when she first arrived in the US. During the trip it seemed like everything that 
could go wrong did go wrong, from paperwork snafus to the nightmare of running for an airport 
gate only to find out it was the wrong gate. And running again, enacted above. 

In the end, her promise was kept as she introduced the Stunt Night crowd to the sisters who 
had been sitting in the audience, listening along with everyone else to the story she had just 
told about them. 

Lhakpa and Gigi love Indianola and now consider it home. Lhakpa 
just graduated from West Sound Academy and is about to start 
college to become a commercial pilot. Gigi will be a senior there 
this Fall and wants to become an orthodontist.

pecial 
 Stunt Night 
 Tale
S

Left to right, Gigi and Lhakpa Sherpa.
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Stunt Night in the Park
Friday, July 23rd, in Gill Park – It must be Stunt Night! 
There were about eleven acts, many of the singers with 
more than one song, under the blue skies of July. The 
range of talent was impressive. Even MC Craig Smith 
cracked a joke or two. Thanks goes to Craig along with 
sound engineer Greg Mackie, and Tim Celeski, overall 
organizer, for bringing together such a professional show.

MC 
Craig Smith
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Leap 
I come from a place, where every year you face
You don’t often get perfect conditions
When the sun goes down on that Northwest town
Tomorrow’s sky is anyone’s prediction
Summer could be six weeks long or smile and wink and then be gone
80 degrees is nothing to ignore
With your swimming suit and hat, you hit the tides in seconds flat
Put that first toe in, then realize what's in store

That water just might freeze you, make you a human icicle
There could be barnacles, the bottom’s awfully deep
But the next sunny day, might be in 2028
Sometimes you’ve got to take that leap

Dad says it’s strategy, late afternoon adds two degrees
But who can tell when it’s a chilly 55?
Mom says it’s in your mind, jump on in, you’ll be fine
For all that good advice, they’re still warm and dry
 
Puget Sound swimming is an art, staying in's the hardest part
You flail about and quickly try to wade
The water is a sulky blue, there’s kelp and crabs - geoducks too
With your blue lips you’re sporting, you’ll be part of the parade

That water just might freeze you, make you a human icicle
There could be barnacles, the bottom’s awfully deep
But the next sunny day, might be in 2028
Sometimes you’ve got to take that leap
Sometimes you’ve got to take that leap

Then suddenly you’re flying through time and space
You reemerge with a look of joy on your face

That water just might freeze you, make you a human icicle
There could be barnacles, the bottom’s awfully deep
But the next sunny day, might be in 2028
Sometimes you’ve got to take that leap
Sometimes you’ve got to take that leap

C’mon, the water’s warm
You can’t stand there all day you know
Chicken….

mily Pickrell with a 
 Unique Indianola Song 
She Wrote
E
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rom Classic Sculptures to the 
Coolest… Sandcastles Take ShapeF

The tide was a minus 3.2 at about 11:30. But hours before, some of the sandcastle teams 
had already staked out their spots and begun. They’d already drawn up preliminary designs, 
gathered decorative shells and driftwood, and knew what kind of sand they’d need to create 
their sculptures; dry sand, sand with water, sand with dock pilings. Their efforts made for 
some spectacular sculptures. 

But let’s not forget the little 
kids and the more casual 
sandcastle builders who 
came up with wonderful 
displays, too. 

The castles were completed, 
judges made their decisions 
and in just a few hours what 
began had ended – the tide 
came in and washed them all 
away. 

What’s left are fond memories 
of the day… and some great 
pictures.
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Sandcastle Judging Results: 
Kids under 10: First, Luca by Cambry 
Lantz. Second, Baby Sea Turtle by 
Sadie Mae. Third, Crabshack Castle by 
John & Jax Tucker 
Humorous: First, Dock Couch by 
Bates/McCabe Team. Second, 2021 
Space Otter Sea by Suddath/Hall 
Team. Third, Corona by the 
Edenholmes Team 
Intricate: First, Crossing the Channel 
by McClains. Second, Laughing 
Buddha by Kraft family. Third, Castle 
Indianola by Tyler & James B. 
Creatures: First, Armadilla by Luca & 
Forest. Second, Under the Sea by 
Stuntz/Nichols Team. Third, Spine 
Chilling Sea Dragon by Will Fitch 
Mystery: First, Never Forget by 
Sprague family 
Grand Champion: Kraken the Ferry by 
Gutsche/Smith Crew

Kraken the Ferry
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nnual East-vs-West 
  Baseball GameA

It was Sunday afternoon, the tide was out 
and the hits just kept coming. But fielding 
was the tricky part. If the ball landed on the 
sand it bounced. If it landed in a tide pool it 
landed with a splat and laid there like a rock.  

Who won the 
game? Does 
anybody really 
care? 

The pitch.

The swing.

It’s a hit to center
tide pool and the
hitter’s on base.
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lassic & Unique 
 Car ShowC

Thanks to organizer Kate 
Canady, the car show went on.  
And thanks to those who offered 
to display their “babies” as well. 

A bit of rust on a motorcycle 
didn’t keep Trustee Ted Schmid 
from falling in love with it. It’s an 
Austrian made Steyr-Daimler- 
Puch 250cc, made around 1963 
with a cap for the oil and a cap 
for the gas. 

The green 1971 Ford Bronco, a 
302 V8, thew us back to the 
days when there was “three on 
the tree” –  what, where? 

Then there was the 1977 Ferrari 
308 GTB, a daily driver with over 
200k miles. 

Thanks to Don, top, for showing 
Kate his 2002 T-Bird “baby” too.

 Don shows  
 Kate the T-bird

 Ted’s in love 

 Three on the Tree 

 Mustangs, Porche, Austin Healy & Bronco 

 1971 Bronco

 Jeep Rubicon

 1977 Ferrari 

Austin Healy 

 1971 Puch cycle

 Ferrari has 200k miles
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et Parade Dogs, Guinea Pigs and a Cat… 
and Stuffed Animals, too P

The Pet Parade, one of the longest standing events in Indianola, is loved for its simplicity and 
casualness. Anyone can be in the parade! Along with the dogs, past paraders have brought their 
snakes, chickens, bunnies, an inflatable swan, cats, lizards, birds and ants… and stuffed 
animals, too. In the Pet Parade, the sky’s the limit and that’s why it’s loved so much.

Pet Parade Judging Results: 
Best in Show: Guinea pigs “Winston 
& Cocoa Bean’s Fine Olde 
Fashioned Ice Cream”, above 
Punniest: Buster the dog, “Starbucks 
Pupachino”, middle right 
Best PSA: Luna the cat, “How to 
Survive COVID”, left 
Coolest: Sky the dog, “Frozen”
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olunteers are Key to this Special CelebrationV
Whether behind the scenes 
or front and center, we are 
very grateful for the time 
Indianola’s residents and 
friends volunteered to once 
again bring about Indianola 
Days. Pictured here are 
merely a sampling of those 
who lent a hand this year. 
Many more are mentioned 
in the President’s Message 
found on page three of the 
August Breeze. 

Stunt 
Night

Pet 
Parade

Runners showed up early on 
Saturday morning, July 24th. Leader 
Ted Schmid warmed up the kids 
before their dashes. Later on, others 
took off for the long haul, all rewarded 
with free watermelon from the store.

Thank You!

 Watermelon 



Did you ever wonder how Indianola Days 
began? Like a lot of history, it just sort of 

evolved. One of the first hints of this annual 
celebration was a fundraiser back around 
1927 for the building of a library, and 
secondarily, a clubhouse for meetings, dances 
and other gatherings. 

There was already an informal community 
club, but with the prospect of having to take 
out a bank loan for the balance of the building 
project, the Indianola Beach Improvement 
Club was officially formed. The Clubhouse 
cost $2,825.00 and Stunt Night was soon one 
of the annual activities inside, although often 
on a separate day from the carnivals and 
annual meeting. 

So, it wasn’t called Indianola Days back then. 
It was just a one-day fundraising carnival 
which included booths and, among other 
things, some activities we still see today – the 
pet parade, a foot race and a tug-of-war 
contest. 

After reading through old Breeze archives, 
more was dug up. In July of 1980, the Breeze 

mentioned a Salmon Bake to be held just 
before the annual membership meeting. There 
was also going to be a picnic with a raffle, hot 
dogs, a tennis tournament, horseshoes, 
sandcastles, a tug-of-war, a baseball game,   
t-shirt sales and entertainment planned. 

It sounded more like Indianola Days but it 
wasn’t called that… yet. The next year it was 
called Fun Day and, again, it was the day of 
the annual meeting. Finally, in 1983 it was 
being called Indianola Day (just one day). 

By 1998 Indianola Days was a two-day 
celebration, but instead of being planned on 
the day of the annual meeting it had its own 
place on the calendar; August 8th and 9th, 
while the annual membership meeting was 
scheduled for August 1st of that year. 

Today, the annual membership meeting is 
held toward the end of August and Indianola 
Days – including Stunt Night on that Friday 
evening – floats according to the tide; a good 
minus tide at about noon on a Saturday in July 
– usually.

The Story of Indianola Days

~ Sarah Runnels, editor


